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Late this afternoon, I was outdoors and I was checking out the sky and the air
quality looked very poor. My sister had told me in the morning that she saw
"dry rain" coming down...I looked and I saw lots of white stuff in the air. But I
wasn't prepared for what my camera caught coming down from the sky.
Some of this could be pollen.....but it looks fiber like, and I've seen this before
when its not high pollen season. I also find many "stringy fibery things" all
over the outdoor plants on days like today...and I saw that this morning also.
Is this "fallout" from the aerosol spray planes that spray the lines in the
sky....some say yes it is. And that it is smart dust or polymer fibers coming
down, along with heavy metals like aluminum and barium. for more
info:....www.carnicom.com also watch "What in the World Are They Spraying"
on you tube. check out www.stopgeoengineering.org WE IN PHOENIX HAVE
A THEFT OF SUNLIGHT! We now live in a cloudy desert. Thanks to the
illegal geoengineering, planet wide....spread the word. Do we want to breathe
this? Our kids? Any living thing?????
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complain to the government?? are you kidding?? :-)

by crabbydogtrix
7,393 views

I don't mean to be cruel and laugh, but folks you really NEED to wake up! who do
you think is DOING this to you? and then you're going to go complain to them about
it? jeeesh :-)
what you need is lots of Orgonite. cloudbusters, towerbusters, hhg's, and zappers
galore.
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YOU have to fix this. the gov is AT WAR with YOU.
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FIGHT BACK.
learn how here: orgoniseafrica(.)com
harrisorgone(.)com
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lightsabre6 1 day ago 3

@lightsabre6 At least we can complain so they know we know what they are
doing. If everyone woke up and got together, maybe it would make some
difference.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_L0POXvvSKY
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@jabberskywatcher you're missing the point a bit here: you DON'T need to
complain with everybody together. YOU are awake, and YOU can fix the
problem all by yourself with orgonite.
set up an orgonite cloudbuster in your backyard and gift all the cell towers in
your town with towerbusters, and your chemtrail problems will be over. you will
protect your whole town all by yourself. i know it sounds hard to believe, but it is
absolutely True.
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you CAN handle this problem, step into your power.
lightsabre6 1 day ago
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@lightsabre6 Thanks! I will check out the sites you suggested.
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morgellians disease...wake up your government is POISONING you !
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@lightsabre6 i think you're right about the orgonite. a friend in Tucson uses it to
some degree of effectiveness-however-smart dust or fibers falling from the sky is a
whole other story. one thing is FOR CERTAIN: the "system" is at war with us...and
our warring back is going to be difficult...so...we have to think outside of the box...be
clever. can't do any of that though till you are at least awake eh? like, step 1 is 'wake
up'!!! anyway this vid made me feel very uneasy. red flag.
Citygypsy 20 minutes ago

Did you take a sample of it? Can it be seen on the ground?
CanadianPatriot1973 19 hours ago

If you see this again and video, try to run your finger across something or take a
video of the top of the tiles....WOW
casualsbucket 22 hours ago

Wow!
casualsbucket 22 hours ago

I've seen this too!! Along with the fibers in the air... Ottawa Canada.
g0sth4ck3d 1 day ago

This is a bit like the "Rainbow Lady".
MrZephyros 1 day ago

That's the problem ...........stop complaining, start doing...........& this video is doing
Thanks.
michaeljs5058 1 day ago

This happened in Dallas also, I thought it was pollen. I'm very aware of chemtrails, I
have had bronchitis for a year now because of them. Sharing.
sweettina2 1 day ago
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